Wastewater treatment using Sequencing Batch Reactor (SBR) technology is one of the state-of-the art wastewater management systems. In this technology equalization, biological treatment and secondary clarification are performed in a single reactor in a time control sequence. SBR system is idler for the areas where the available land is limited, since it operates in less space and very cost effective even on small scales. The control of the operational parameters during the process of biological wastewater treatment is often complicated due to the dynamic change in the composition and characteristics of the raw wastewater, flow rates and other parameters influencing the complex nature of the treatment process and the process in SBR has a unique cyclic batch operation.
Introduction

SBR Technology
Wastewater treatment using Sequencing Batch Reactor (SBR) Technology is one of the state-of-the art wastewater management systems. The SBR technology is known to be the pioneer of all activated sludge systems, which was originally developed as fill-and-draw batch process. It is stated that "SBR is no more than an activated sludge system which operates in time rather than in space" [1] . In this system, the processes such as equalization, biological treatment and secondary clarification are performed in a single tank with a time controlled sequence, whereas in conventional activated sludge system, these unit processes are accomplished by using separate tanks. The SBR is also known as inter-air SBR, since the aeration is intermittent [2] .
The SBR system is more ideal in the areas where the available land is limited, since it operates in less space and it is very cost effective even on small scales. Even though this system requires less space, the reduction in size is not only the advantage, but the inherent flexibility of operation offered by the SBR during the treatment process is much more important. The metabolic reactions, sedimentation and solid-liquid separation are carried out in one tank and in a well-defined and continuously repeated time sequence. The operation involves five important modes namely, Fill, React, Settle, Decant and Idle and is generally presented as "cycle" [3] [4] [5] . The typical SBR operation during one cycle is shown in Figure 1 . The alternating periods of "air on" and "air off" can be incorporated during reaction period to develop aerobic/anoxic/anaerobic conditions to promote nitrification/denitrification and phosphorous removal. Simultaneous Nitrogen and Phosphorous removal could also be achieved by altering the operating cycle. It is advantageous in many aspects, as the duration of the process phases can be adjusted easily to any actual conditions without any need to structurally retrofit the existing tanks.
The control of the operational parameters during the process of wastewater is often complicated due to the dynamic change in the composition and characteristics of the raw wastewater, flow rates and the other parameters influencing the complex nature of the treatment process. A sequencing batch reactor (SBR) process has a unique cyclic batch operation for biological wastewater treatment [6] [7]. The main advantage of SBR processes may be attributed to the flexibility of operation to meet many different treatment objectives.
Characteristics of Influent and Effluent
The municipal wastewater contains organic and inorganic matter in suspended, colloidal and dissolved forms and its concentration depends on the original concentration in the water supply, and the purpose for which it is used. The concen-tration of the wastewater is also affected by the climate, the per capita water supply, the wealth and habits of the people. The parameters of the influent wastewater include design flow, maximum daily flow, wastewater temperature and pH.
The raw sewage characteristics of importance as far as the biologicaltreatment is concerned are BOD, COD, Suspended solids (SS), Total Nitrogen (TN) and Total Phosphorous (TP) [8] . The effluent discharge parameters typically permitted for municipal systems are BOD 5 , TSS, COD and Fecal Coliform. Once the influent and effluent characteristics of the system are determined, the site specific parameters such as temperature, key design parameters are selected for the treatment system.
Principles of the Process
The SBR operates in cyclic process and in a time sequenced manner. It acts as equalisation tank during filling mode, as aeration tank during react mode, and also as sedimentation tank, where the solids, liquid separation occurs during settle mode. The supernatant liquid is drawn from the reactor through the decanter at the time of decant mode. The process of wastewater treatment in SBR consists of complete-mix reactors, in which all the processes occur in the same reactor by way of establishment of operational cycles with defined duration. The SBR basin already has stabilized supernatant in it with the aerobic micro-organisms in the form of compact granules [9] . The biomass is retained in the reactor during all the cycles, thus eliminating the need for separate sedimentation tanks and sludge recirculation pumping stations and thereby the sludge age becomes higher than the hydraulic detention time. The usual duration of each operational cycle may be altered depending upon the variations of the influent flow, the treatment requirements and the characteristics of the sewage and biomass in the system.
Normally two or more SBRs run in parallel operations, each one in different stages of the operational cycle so that when a reactor in the sedimentation stage is unable to receive influent, the flow may be directed to the other reactor which is in the fill stage. In a flow-paced batch system, a plant receives the same volumetric loading and approximately the same organic loading, whereas in a time-paced mode, each basin receives different volumetric and organic loading during every cycle [10] .
Depending on the diurnal variations of the influent flows to the system, which can sometimes increase or decrease the reactor fill time, the operational cycles can have durations longer than those recommended [11] [12] . The automation level of the system also interferes with the duration of the operational cycles.
The effect of constant and varying flow on the organic loading of TSS, BOD and COD, pH, MLSS, temperature in the SBR was studied with a pilot and real plant.
The experimental data were statistically analysed and tested for the significance.
Study Area and Present Scenario
Puducherry is a coastal city, located at 11˚58'12''N, 79˚48'40''E and it is at 162 
Methodology
SBR (Pilot Scale)
A pilot-scale SBR was installed at the treatment plant site in Dubrayapet, Puducherry to study and compare the performance of both pilot and real plant. The municipal wastewater generated in the Puducherry town and collected for treatment in the existing treatment plant was used in this study. A rectangular aerobic sequential batch reactor was designed and fabricated with a working volume of 60 L for this pilot study. The size of rectangular shaped acrylic sheet pilot reactor was 50 cm × 30 cm × 40 cm with a suspended growth system. The pumps, inlet and outlet pipelines were connected with the solenoid valves and an aquarium blower with air flow controller was used for aeration. The pumps, blower and the solenoid valves were controlled by time controllers. Automatic time control units were used in this pilot plant for proper operation and controlling of fill, react, settle and draw periods in the reactor. The reactor was filled with raw sewage and seeded with the sludge collected from the existing oxidation pond at Karuvadikuppam. Digested cow dung was also mixed and aeration was done intermittently in order to ensure that sufficient quantity of active biomass was developed. The pilot plant was operated as a flow-paced or continuous inflow system. The level of the MLSS was also maintained by periodically drawing the sludge.
SBR Plant at Karuvadikuppam, Puducherry
In the SBR plant at Karuvadikuppam, two operating basins have been provided. During the period of fill-aeration, the liquid volume inside the reactor in-creases from a set operating low water level up to the high water level. Mixed liquor from the aeration zone is also recycled into the selector during the FillAeration sequence. The aeration system in this SBR can be considered as the heart of the treatment system. The system uses high quality fine bubble membrane diffusers for aeration, having very high oxygen transfer efficiency. Aeration ends at a predetermined period of the cycle to allow the biomass to flocculate and settle under quiescent conditions. After a predetermined settling period, the treated supernatant is decanted using a moving weir electro mechanical stainless steel decanter.
The moving weir decanter is motor driven and travels slowly from its "park" position to a designated bottom water level. Variable Frequency Drives (VFD) is provided to control the rate of movement of the decanters. After the required level of supernatant is removed, the decanter is returned to its "park" position through reversal of the drive. The basin is then ready for the next cycle to begin. After decanting, the liquid level in the Reactor is returned to the bottom water level after which the cycle is repeated. Solids are wasted from the reactor during the decanting phase. In its simplest form, the sequences of fill, aeration, settling and decant are consecutively and continuously operated all in the same tank.
Sample Collection and Testing
The pilot plant was put into continuous operation for 27 months, since August 2014. The samples of both the influent and effluent were collected three days in a week and were tested as per the standard testing methods [13] . The physiochemical and biological parameters like pH, temperature, TDS, TSS, BOD, COD, N as NO 3 and P as PO 4 were tested for both the influent and effluent. Similarly, samples were collected from the real plant in which the flow varied from 4 to 12
Mld during the study period. However in this study the flow, pH, temperature, MLSS, the organic loading of influent and effluent TSS, BOD and COD have been considered.
Statistical Analysis
The modelling used in bioprocesses is normally based on balance equations to- Figure 1 . SBR Operation during one complete cycle.
gether with rate equations for microbial growth, substratum consumption and formation of products. As the microbial reactions coupled with environmental interactions are nonlinear, time-variable and of a complex nature, statistical analysis is a handy tool to test the validity of the experimental data and to analyse to derive conclusions based on hypothesis.
The statistical analyses of the volumetric and organic loading of influent and effluent parameters TSS, BOD and COD and the effect of flow variation during a part of the study period were carried out. The parameters used in the statistical analysis of this study are flow in cum/day, MLSS in mg/L, pH in numeric scale, temperature in ˚C, influent and effluent loading of TSS, BOD and COD (TSS i , BODi, CODi, TSSe, BODe, and CODe) in Kg/day.
The pilot plant was operated with constant flow rate and it was designated as Reactor 1 (R1). The real plant of 17 Mld capacity was operated with varying flow and the actual flow realised in the real plant during the study period ranged from 4 to 12 Mld and it was designated as Reactor 2 (R2). The real plant was again categorised as Reactor 3 (R3), when the flow realised was between 4 and 8 Mld and when the flow was varying from 8 to 12 Mld and the same was designated as Reactor 4 (R4).
The multi variate statistical analyses [14] [15] [16] in this study include the descriptive statistical analyses for the determination of mean, minimum, maximum, median, standard deviation, kurtosis and skewness and the correlation coefficients for various parameters of the influent and the effluent. In correlation analysis the extent of correlation between the parameters were assessed with the correlation coefficients categorized as perfect (0.9-1.0), very good (0.8 -0.9), good (0.6 -0.8) and medium (0.5 -0.6).
The study also includes Principal Component Analysis, which is a statistical method used to identify the patterns in large data matrices [17] [18] [19] . In this analysis various parameters are considered as vectors in a multi-dimensional space and the vector (direction) in which the largest variance is identified as principal component vector and the vectors are numbered as PC1, PC2 and so on in the order of significance. Normally, the variance in the parameter set is modelled within the first few PCs, depending on the nature and complexity of the sample matrix. This analysis will reduce the number of vectors needed to describe the variance in the matrix and the maximum variance of the original space is retained in minimum number of dimensions. The measured process variables are normally correlated to each other. In a nutshell, the PCA can be defined as a linear transformation of set of original correlated process variables in a new set of uncorrelated variables that explain the trend of the process. The Scree plot is a graphical presentation in which a plot of eigenvalues in descending order is made to identify the knee in the curve for identifying the components between the knee and the high component.
The study also includes Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), which is also a statistical tool used for comparing three or more groups of data sets or variables for testing the statistical significance [20] [21] [22] . The basic assumption in ANO-VA is each set of data is from a large normally distributed sample. The analysis of variance is used to establish that the set of data is from a population of equal variances and determines whether the means of several variables are equal, or not.
In ANOVA, the null hypothesis H o is said to be rejected, when there is statistically no significant difference between the test result and the sample of data i.e. the test samples are simply random samples of the same population. The alternate hypothesis H 1 is said to be accepted when there is significant difference among the test result and the samples. The tests for significance are used to determine the significance of a factor. But the tests do not explain how the levels of a factor differ. However, the post hoc tests explain the differences in the means for each pair of factor levels.
Results and Discussion
In this study, the characteristics of the influent and effluent of the pilot plant 
Descriptive Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistical analysis were carried out and the values of minimum, maximum, mean, std. deviation, skewness and kurtosis of the influent and effluent of the plants R1, and R2 are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . The units of flow is in cum/day, MLSS in mg/L, temperature in ˚C, pH is unit less specified in numeric scale and TSSi, BODi, CODi, TSSe, BODe and CODe are in Kg/day.
Correlation Analysis
Correlation analysis of the pilot plant (R1) and real plant operating with different flow ranges, referred as reactors R2, R3 and R4, were carried out in this study. The correlation coefficients between the various parameters such as flow, MLSS, pH, temperature, TSS, BOD and COD of influent and effluent are listed in Tables 3-6.
Pilot Plant R1
In this pilot plant, the flow was maintained constant without any variation. Table 3 . Correlation Coefficients of parametersin Reactor R1. From Table 3 , it is observed that there is good correlation among influent BOD and effluent BOD and COD. There is perfect correlation between BODeand
CODe and good correlation among BODi, BODe and CODe. There is medium 
ReactorR2
In this reactor, the variation of flow range was from 4 to 12 Mld. The correlation coefficients of various parameters in R2 are given in Table 4 . It is observed that the flow is in perfect correlation with TSSe and in very good correlation with TSSi, BODi and CODi. There is also good correlation among flow, BODe and CODe. Similarly, there is very good correlation among BODi, TSSi, TSSe and CODe. As the flow is a constituent of organic load, it played a significant role.
Reactor R3
In the reactor R3 there was flow variation from 4 to 8 Mld. The correlation coefficients among different parameters in R3 is summarised in Table 5 . There is perfect correlation among flow and TSSe. Also there is good correlation between flow and TSSi, BODi, and CODi. The MLSS was in good correlation with TSSi. Similarly, there is good correlation among BODi, CODi, TSSe and BODe. In this flow range, the parameters viz, flow, TSSe, TSSi, BODi, and CODiare significant and the flow which influenced the organic loading of TSSi, BODi, CODi and TSSeplayed a critical role.
ReactorR4
The flow variation in this reactor R4 was from 8 to 12 Mld. The correlation coefficients between various parameters in R4 are shown in Table 6 . There is good correlation between flow and TSSe, CODi and CODe.
Here temperature also played a part as it is correlated with CODi and similarly pH is in good correlation with TSSe and the TSSe is in good correlation with CODe.
On making a relative comparison between pilot plant R1 and different categories of real plant based on flow, it is observed that BOD and COD are significant in pilot plant and the flow had no role in the reactor, since there was no variation of flow, whereas in the reactor R2, the flow played a critical role and the TSSi, BODi, CODi, TSSe, BODe and CODe had significant influence. In R3, the flow, TSSi, BODi, CODi, TSSe, BODe, and CODe played a part and in R4, flow, pH and temperature played a role. The flow had a very significant role in the reactors R2, R3 and R4.
Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
Principal component analysis (PCA) has been used to determine the interdependence among different sets of biological and physio-chemical data and for identifying different parameters which are responsible for the performance of the reactors and to condense the data with a minimum loss of information. The vectors in which the variances are the largest are identified as principal component vectors viz, PCA1, PCA2, PCA3 and PCA4. PCA was done using the statistical software package SPSS version 21. The details of variance explained in the real plant R2 is tabulated in Table 7 . Also the details of variance explained in re-actors R3 and R4 are shown in Table 8 . Similarly the rotated component matrix of R2, showing the factor loading of the parameters is shown in Table 9 .
Reactor R2
In the real plant R2, the total variance of 82.64% was explained by the first three components as shown in Table 7 . Out of the total 10 components, three components having Eigen values more than 1.0 have explained 82.64% of total variance.
The first component alone has explained 58.9% of variance, followed by the second and third component explaining 13.5% and 10.3% respectively. The Scree plot of the principal components explaining the variance in the reactor R2 and the rotated component plot in rotated space are shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 . In the first vary factor PCA1 the parameters flow, TSSi, BODi, CODi, TSSe, BODe and CODe are heavily loaded (>0.75) and shown in Table 9 . In PCA2, the MLSS is heavily loaded and the temperature is with moderate loading (0.6 -0.75) and the loading of pH is heavy in PCA3.
ReactorR3
The total variances of the reactor R3 are shown in Table 8 . In R3, the first 4 components explained 84.64% of total variances. The first component has explained 46.9% of the total variance, followed by the second, third and fourth components explaining 15.6%, 12.0% and 10.0% of the variances respectively.
From Table 10 , it may be seen that in R3, the factors flow, TSSi, BODi, CODi and TSSe are heavily loaded in the first vary factor PCA1. The PCA2 is heavily loaded by the temperature and CODe and moderately loaded by the MLSS. The PCA3 and PCA4 are heavily loaded by BODe and pH respectively. 
Reactor R4
Similarly, in the reactor R4, the total variance of 89.3% was explained by the first four components, which is listed in Table 8 . The first component alone has explained 42.0% of total variance and the other components viz., second, third and fourth components have explained 21.2%, 13.9% and 12.2% of total variances respectively. Table 10 illustrates that in R4, the PCA1 is heavily loaded by flow, CODi, TSSe, and CODe. In PCA2, the loading of MLSS and BODiare heavy and that of temperature is moderate. Similarly pH is with heavy loading in PCA3 and in PCA4 the pH is with moderate loading.
The percentages of variances explained by the various components in all the three reactors are shown in Table 11 . It can be inferred that more than 42% of the total variance has been explained by the first component in all the reactors.
On an average more than 13% of the total variance has been explained by the second component and similarly third component has explained more than 10% of total variance. Thus about 74% of total variance has been explained by the first three components in all the reactors.
The factor/parameters which are responsible for the performance of the reactors are furnished in Table 12 . It is inferred that the first vary factor is repre- The effect of independent variable (Reactors) on dependent variable, i.e., mean concentration of organic biological parameters TSSi, BODi, CODi, TSSe, Figure 4 . Percentage of variance explained in reactors R2, R3 and R4. BODe, CODe, MLSS, flow, pH and their interaction among the independent variables were analysed. The significant effects of the performance of the reactors based on flow variation on the mean concentration of biological parameters were studied. The null and alternate hypotheses were tested. H o : Null hypothesis-there was no significant difference between the variables or biological parameters in the performance of the reactors.
H 1 : Alternate hypothesis-there is significant difference among the parameters in the performance of the reactors.
The level of significance between and within groups of the parameters such as flow, TSSi, BODi, CODi, TSSe, BODe and CODe in the real plant were less than 5% (<0.05), which showed that the null hypothesis was rejected and alternate hypothesis was accepted. This established that the above parameters were significant and played major role in the performance of the reactor. As the organic load is directly connected with the flow, the parameter flow played a vital role in Reactor R4 the performance of the SBR. On the other hand the significance of the parameters MLSS, pH and temperature were more than 5% (>0.05) and this resulted the acceptance of null hypothesis and rejection of alternate hypothesis. This revealed that the above three parameters were less significant in the performance of reactor. As these parameters were less significant post hoc analysis was carried out to identify the group which was more responsible for the acceptance of null hypothesis. In continuation to Anova, post hoc analysis was carried out to identify the parameters which contributed more for the acceptance of null hypothesis. The post hoc analysis (Tukey analysis) between the reactors and MLSS, temperature and pH are shown in Table 14 .
The Tukey analysis which is based on the assumption of equal variance was performed and the level of significances for MLSS, pH and temperature were more than 0.05. The analysis showed that the parameters MLSS, pH and temperature have less significant in the performance of the reactors and thus the above parameters are less performing when compared to flow.
Conclusions
In this study, the effect of variation of flow in the SBR was analyzed using corre- The PCA established that in reactors R2, R3 and R4 more than 42 % of total variance had been explained by the first component and the varying factor PCA1 was heavily loaded by the flow and the organic loading. The overall principal component analysis revealed that flow and the organic load were the main contributing factors in all the reactors R2, R3 and R4. MLSS, temperature and pH also had the significant role but less performing when compared with flow. The ANOVA of the reactors R2, R3 and R4 revealed that the level of significance of the parameters flow, TSSi, BODi, CODi, TSSe, BODe and CODe was less than 0.05. The analysis established the acceptance of alternate hypothesis that there was the significant difference in the performance of the reactors by flow and organic load of biological parameters. Further, the post hoc analysis has showed that MLSS, temperature and pH are less performing when compared with flow.
The multivariate statistical analyses showed that when the flow was constant, only the influent parameters played the significant role, whereas when the flow varied, the flow and the influent parameters played a critical role in the performance of the SBR.
